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Iowa County to Introduce Unisyn OpenElect Voting System from RBM Consulting
Marshall County partners with RBM for certified and more reliable voting equipment
Chicago, IL— March 11, 2014 – The Marshall County Commissioner of Elections and Board of Supervisors
has awarded RBM Consulting a contract to provide the county’s 19 precincts with the Unisyn
OpenElect® optical scan voting system starting with the June 3rd primary election.
Marshall County’s 26,000+ registered voters will have substantially the same experience at the polls
with this system, making the transition seamless to the voters, while improving the efficiency of election
administration for Marshall’s election division. Having the foresight to budget, save and plan to replace
the 15-year-old equipment, Marshall County did extensive research to find the best voting technology
solution paired with the right solutions provider.
The Commissioner of Elections and the Board of Supervisors chose RBM and the Unisyn system for
distinct administrative advantages that will be provided to the county election division, including
improved service, enhanced digital voting technology, better reporting capabilities, added flexibility and
lower maintenance costs. Marshall County will partner with RBM Consulting to implement the system,
which has been certified to the Voting Systems Guidelines from the U.S. Election Assistance Commission
for use in Iowa.
“After extensive research, we chose the RBM/Unisyn system because it allowed us to have a turn-key
solution we can operate and manage from day one. RBM is well-known for their voting expertise and
their exceptional customer service. It was the perfect partnership and solution for us to provide our
voters with the most seamless and efficient voting experience,” said Dawn Williams, Marshall County
Commissioner of Elections.
Marshall County also contracts other election services through RBM including ballot printing, election
equipment programming and support.
“Marshall County is leading the way in bringing the most technologically advanced, secure and certified
vote equipment and processes to its voters,” said Dan McGinnis, Managing Partner of RBM Consulting.
“We’re proud to be part of their elections team.”

The RBM and Unisyn partnership delivers election products and services tailored to fit all jurisdictions’
election requirements. The combined experience of the two companies brings counties extensive
election experience, a highly-knowledgeable and trained staff, and full-service and support. For more
information, contact Dan McGinnis at 312.952.0913 or DMcGinnis@GoRBM.com.
About RBM Consulting
RBM Consulting is a leading election solutions provider, managed service provider, and trusted advisor
to state, county and city election officials. As a full-service solutions provider, RBM offers its customers
tailored solutions including voting equipment, the most experienced and dedicated staff, and a broad
range of all other election services. Visit us online at: www.rbmvoting.com
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